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Till; PERFUMED BATH

MEFKESHIXG TOXICS EASILY
MADE AT HOME.

The Ilcncdts to bo Derived from
Camphor, Oatmeal, Milk and Soda
Bnths rart:-ul.irl- Commended
for Depressing!) Hot Wentlivr.

A delicately perfumed bath of
roftened water Is a tonic that 1m
1 roves the texture of the skin and
: iijiroves the complexion. The X'

! e of such a tub need no neces-- i
: ly be large, and the refreshment
''"i tt Is great owing to the relnxa

i of the nerves.
A Camphor bath Is the one to bo
mmended for the depreBsingly

nrm days of .un.mer. It Is made
Winn a mixture of an ounce of tinc-
ture of camphor, hair as much tinc-
ture of benzoin, and two ounces of
toilet vinegar. Such a bath as this
may be taken In the morning, at
night, or. If preferred, In the after-
noon. Better effects will be gained
If the immersion is taken at such
time as to permit of lying down for
lalf an hour or so afterward.

A voman wno is fortunate enough
tc spend her summer on a firm
where milk Is pleutiful thould not

the chance to ndulged In milk
baths, for nothing will more qulck-J- J

soften ana whiten the skin than
this simple wash. A tub not being
always at hand In the country. It may
be necessary to use a bast!.. In
either case the solut'on need not be
more than half milk, aand the water
should be hot enough to warm
the milk sufficiently to ijako It a
com.jrtable tenmeratuTe. No soap

U8ed a soap cloth, rather thana oruhh should be used in applying It.
A strong tonic bath is made by

mixing a pound of muriate of soda
with half a poi. d of sulphate of so-
da and a quarter o a pound each of
Chlorides of time aad magnesia.
These insredients may be put into
the tub and water poured on to dis-
solve them. Then the tub must be
Idled In the usual way. This par-
ticular tonic should not be used er

t.an once a week, or Its ef-le- ct

upon the skin will be drying.
Not expensive and very delight-

ful la an oatmeal batr made by mix-
ing flire pounds of any of the "steam
ooked" variety o oatmeal to a

lound or powdered orris root to a
lound of almond meal, and half a
round of castlle soap scraped. A
mall quantity Is then sewed into a

cheesecloth bag and one of theseay be used several times by tossing
into the bath for fifteen minutes
ore using.

Old-Tim- e .Recommendation.
"All of our ancestors," said a phy-v.xia- n.

"were pock marked, and
fc'uallpox was a recommendation Ifyou were looking for work.

"What J mean is that you couldn't
f st a job if you had not had small-
pox. No one wanted a servant who
was liable at any moment to be
Biricken down w'th the loathsome
disease." Hence; :

He opened a newspaper volume of
1774.

"Hence, 'help wanted' ads read
like this:

"Wanted a man between twenty
and thirty years of age, to be a foot-
man and under butler in a great
family. He must have had ;he small-
pox in the natural way. Also a wom-
an, middle aged, to wait upon a
young lady of great fortune and
fashion. The woman must have had
the smallpox in the natural way.
hiw Orleans Times-Democr-

To Sew Hooks on Dresses.
In sewing on hooks, whether used

In connection with eyes or peets, al-
ways spread the hooks, all sizes, be-
fore sewing on; It not only makes
the strain come on different parts of
the material, but it prevents them
from pushing forward and showing
at the edges of collars, plackets and
such things.

When sewing them on a boned lin-
ing the bone can be slipped between
the front curves and the back of the
hook, after they have all been sewn
on, making it very taut, thus saving
the labor of fastening the bone in
the usual way. It must, of course,
be fastened at either end after It la
Inserted, otherwise It will come en-
tirely oft during the process of hook-
ing the dress.

For a Double Chin.
The tandem chin Is one of the

most determined tell-tale- g of ap-
proaching age. ' To rid yourself of
this chin with social tendencies one
inould massage the threat each
night. The method prescribed Is to

gin at the point of the chin and
hard toward each ear. The fin-

ger tips should be together at the
beginning of the motion and should
U.en push away from each other.
Kepeat the motion under the jaws
atid remember to always rub upward.
Either colu cream or an astringent
lotion should be used. Be sure that
during the massage the head be
held well up.

To Induce Sleep.
If you cannot sleep well, try eat-

ing an onion sandwich early In the
evening. Slice the onion thin, sprin-
kle with salt and place between two
slices of thin bread and butter.

A man may feel that 1m la stand-
ing up for his lights whan he keeps
hU seat in a crowded ear.

Parrots are fonder of taaa
art the other lower

dkidal itorQi'irrs.
Those Carried by the lirides of Io--I

Day Arc Works of Art.
The bouquets, of course, depend

largely on the bride's gown. It iuearly Victorian costume .s worn, hj
W"s done recently at several fiuh-lonab-

marriages, a sweet posy ofyour favorite blossom Is more ap-
propriate for a bride than a shower
boquet.

liut what a wide difference between
thf- posy of to-d- and that of fifty
years ago! That carried by a brIJ
to-da- is an exquisite work of art
In which each bloom and piece ol
foliage receives careful treatment,
mid the whole giving the charnilutf
effect of a natural cluster of love!)
llowers.

The bouquets representing thi
floral taste in the time of our grand-
mothers appear as a rule, to Judg
from pictures, to have been absolute-
ly symmetrical globos of llowen
cruelly crushed together, the steiu
gathered and "tight-lace- d into
buudle of pointed cardboard basket,
ware, or chased silver, not lnfr
qlontly embellished with paper la4
lrllls more or less ornate and cur
ried preferably upside down.

Koine of the present-da- y bouquet!
are made of roses that are set oil
only by the green of their follagt
and two llowing strands of broil.'
satin ribbon in pink.

Iu the olden days such a floral
posy was not kuown. The bride
maids bouquets are Just as elaborate
as that of the bride, and they all m
fur toward making a wedding a nusl
beautiful ceremony.

A pretty change from the bouquet
U the floral stave, which has fouui
considerable favor at weddings. Iq
a recent Instance white enameled
staves were decorated wit., branchy
of a cherry tree, to which buuen-- j
of the most natural looking artillcul
cherries were attached, the stav
being decked with narrow ribbon in
several shades of red, arranged iu
ever so many loops and looae end.

The effect was most Impressive hi
the eight bridesmaids raised theit
gaily decorated btavts and formed a
brightly-colore- d archway, undei
which the bride and groom passed
down the aisle. The bride on ttila
occasion carried a large bouquet ol
roses and lilies of the valley.

Toaster und Droller.
In the Illustration belo.w is shown

a toaster or broiler, which contain
a simple attaebmnt to make trie
broiling of meats or the toasting ol
bread an easy matter. In fact, th

IMPROVED BROILER.
broiling can be readily done on a gas
Btove as on a coal fire. Attached t j
each side of the frame of. this brolir
are supports which prevent it from
coming in direct contact with the
top of the stove. When placed over
the circular opening in the stove tho
supports keep the frame and its con-
tents extended from the fire. By
placing the supports on each sld
the broiler can be reversed as oc-

casion demands. Every housewlfs
knows that broiling a steak or other
piece of meat Is the most difficult
branch of the cooking art, and suci
cess is seldom assured. With the aid
of this broiler she would undoubted-
ly find the feat easy of accompllta-m- e

n't.

In Good Taste.
Patln shoes for evening gowns ex-

actly matching the color of the gown
aad with silk stockings perfectly
matched in color.

Pleated skirts with bias bands set
on to simulate hems.

Big cameo pins at throat or to
fasten belts. One set seen recently
worn by a woman with shell plnkskln
showed delicate sprays of lilies of
the valley on a dark plnklsh-re- d back-
ground. They were set In gold and
looked ages old.

Big corsage bouquets of pink roses
showered with lilies of the valley.

Quaint, Frenchy ruffled Jabota of
pleated lawn and lace.

Buckskin gloves scrupulously clean,
Pale gray hats of softest felt with

the white breast of some soft
on one side.

Hair puffed In fascinating curls as
toft as silk and natural not bought
In strings and pinned In place.

Long, loose evening cloaks of Hon-Ito- n

lace over slips of varying colors.
Evening gowns of cloth-of-gol- d.

Strings of coral, pearls, silver or
gold, set with precious stones.

It Is estimated that $1,000,000 tt
apent each summer by American
tonrtsts In Canada. Kingston la al-
most dally visited hr aandreda of
American tatunritnlata, adding a
eosMlderabU sum each season to tha
Income af tae inarabaata, hotels,
Steameaatt a4 railroads of tfcat dh
Wat, . .. ... '

THE COLUMBIAN.
ska nmns ahk in

Nerd of Warrie.ift to Check Extinction
of Nation's Scavengers.

For want of wardens along the
hundred miles of Pacific Coast, re-

cently reserved as a bird refuge, a
circular of the National Association
of Audubon Societies says millions
of wate- - fowl may suffer death :o
themselves and their young at the
nesting season. With thousands of
acres of such breeding, havens which
they have previously obtained and
must patrol wltn hardy and expert
men, the National Association of Ai-dub-

Societies finds itself today
to extend Its bird guard ovr

the newly acquired stretch of Inac-
cessible sea coaHt. Unless funds nrj
forthcoming for this economic move,
ment, officers of the Association sav,
American bird life will again suiter
such ravages as are admittedly bring-
ing its valuable sea-bir- d species close
to the point of extinction. The cir-
cular continues::

Both men and boats of the staunch-
es t sort are required for the peril-
ous work of patrolling the rnwfs and
rocks of the nesting birds In all winds
and weather. Some seven thousand
dollars were devoted by the Audu-
bon workers last year to providing
this protection against poachers ;'or
the defenceless birds on their breed-
ing grounds. To extend this service
to the new refuges, which the gov
ernment has Just ended, several
thousands of dollars more will im
required. Beyond paving the war-
dens a dollar a month for the pur-
pose of their nominal control, the
Federal authorities have left the

burden of maintaining this little
army of bird guards upon the Nation
al Association of Audubon Societies.

As scavengers the sea birds are
the only agents tiat stand between
the people of this country and pesti-
lence, they declare. Once they
become so few as to allow the coast
refu-- to accumulate, the entire
country will stand in grave danger
of being swept by plague.

Only the annual five-doll- ar bills of
less than a thousand members of the
National Association of Audubon So-

cieties today support the extensive
work of this body, of which the eco-
nomic movement to preserve the na-

tions sea fowl Is only a small part.
With these and the limited endow-
ment a', their command, the workers
of th association are today unable
to carry out adequately the work rf
preservelng the Bta. fowl, which has
become national In scope. Unless
several thousand persons, represent-
ing every section of the country, en-
roll with these Audubon workers,
this yetiv. much In the economic cam-
paigns which demand their support,
must be left undone.

"The nation's sea fowl must tie
preserved now or never," said Wil-
liam Dutcher, president of the asso-
ciation, at Its headquarters, No. 141
Broadway, New York.

"To carry out this great
economic work in time, we must have
the moral as well as financial support
of at least 5,000 members. I feel
sure we are going o find as many and
more thinking persons in this coun-
try 'vho will consider It a patriotic
privilege to enroll In a movement so
essential to the health, wealth, and
general well being of the entire coun-
try, mt'rely aside from sentimental
aad aesthetic motives."

Diamonds in America.
Cent ury to the general Impression

diamonds are sold cheaper In the
United States than In any other coun-
try. This is due to America taking
two-thir- of the output of ull
mines, the remaining one-thir- d De-l-

taken by all the otber countries
ci '.ilned.

Being the largest buyers, American
dealers not only buy at the lowest
price, but secure the very choicest
stones. This is admitted by Euro-
pean dealers.

There Is no duty on rough or un-

cut stones :omlng Into the United
States. The American cutter's work
is superior to foreign cutting, as is
shown by the fact that nearly every
diamond weighing over .one-quart- er

of a carat sold In America, Is cut in
America.

On the small cut diamonds, the
duty is only ten per cent, against five
per cent. In Canada. The purchases
of Canada are so small that the lower
duty Is more than offset by the In-

creased cost to Canadian dealers.
The American merchant has a mar.

ket of 80,00,000 people against Cana-
da's 6,000.000.

The Americans have every advan-
tage to enhance the Intrinsic worth
of diamonds by the superior work-
manship of their cutters and under-
sell all other countries. Buffalo Ex
press.

Fisticuffs and Discipline.
It Is claimed that only by fighting

on the part of the crew can discipline
On shipboard be maintained In the
navy. But if that law were to apply
to families and schools, where Impul-
sive young men abound, every com-
munity In the land would have to
maintain mammoth rings for the set-

tlement of disputes arising every
hour of the day.

Unless human nature Is changed
radically by being transplanted to a
warsbir's deck the penalty system
should work there as well as in civil
life. It the aggressor In a dispute
were required to make an apology or
pay a fine or go Into Irona or to leave
the service with a dishonorable dis-
charge in case be demurred at the
milder punishment, there would no
doubt oe less Inclination among sea-
men to wrangle and come to blow,

BL00M5BURG, PA.
TJJK CONVICT SAIIOn.

Strange Addition to the Crew of the
Ilnrkentine Tidewater.

"Ever been in Cayenne, French
Oulana?',' queried "Ed." Randall, of
tLe British barkentlne Tidewater, as
he watched the crates of machinery
being lowered Into the barkentlne's
hold. "Well, only a few sailing
ships go there nowadays, and all
that most people know about Cay-
enne is that it is a place where pep-
per comes from. You anchor six
miles away from the harbor and
there are two quays there, where
there's little room for ships to land
tneir cargo.

we ancnored oil Cayenne one
night several years ago, and all on
uoaru me Tidewater were lyins;
around listless because of the awfu
heat. There wns nothing doing and
mere was about aa much noise
around our anchorage as in a church
during a reriod of silent prayer.
Then we heard the swish of oars be
ing carefully dipped In the water mid
we saw a rowboat making for us. No
light shone on the little craft and
when she came urder our bow there
was no nan,

"Up the man's rope crawled a fig'
ure that looked gray In the moon'
l'ght and which shuffled aft to where
I was sitting with a hesitating step
l ne Monsieur lo Capltalno' that
cume from the stranger told mo in
I. minute who my unexpected guest
was. The peculiar black and gray
stripes' on faded clothes also add-
ed testimony that my visitor was
making the call aboard the barken
tlne unknown to the French prison
Keepert In the city.

"The story told by the poor fel
low was pathetic. He Bald he had
been convicted of a crime of which
he was Innocent, and, while much
of the proof of this allegation was
missing when he presented his case
before me as a sort of final tribunal,
I believed him, and felt that I'd like
to help him, only that I could not
run roul of the French authorities by
knowingly aiding and abetting the
reiiow'a escape. I told him so

"Without a word, but looking the
picture of misery, my unfortunate
caller disappeared over the ship's
side as silently as he had come
aboard and In a few minutes we
hear." the swish of the oars gradual-
ly fade away In the night.

"I was still sitting in my chair
dozing when a little launch came

THE CONVICT APPEARS,
our way, and the next moment two
gaudily uniformed officers climbed
aboard and asked whether I had
seen anything of a rowboat. I told
them 1 had but that I paid no par-
ticular attention to the direction the
rowboat went, which was only the
truth. The question as to wheth-
er I had an;- - stranger aboard I truth- -
iuny replied mat I had not. After
walking arouni' the deck for a short
time, in a manner which jeemed to
Imply that they did not believe me.
the two officers went their way In
their launch.

"The next night we got ready to
sail, having secured our clearance
papers and the permission from the
pori aumoritles to get away. Long
about eleven o'clock we weighed an-
chor and under a fair )reze made
our way Into the oben sea. We'd
travelled about half an hour when
the same launch In which the two
prison officers had come the night
oeiore oiew .'ter us and came along-
side. Instead of the two officers,
however, out stepped my convict vis-
itor, tired, but evidently feverieh In
nis napp:neug.

we tola me that he had been
purBuea me night before by the
Keepers in the little power boat and
tl'at he made for one of the small
Islands in the harbor. That it had
been a game cf hide and seek be-
tween Mm and the prison officers
and that finally he bad managed to
gei at ine other end of the Island
where the launch waa moored and

A iei wy in ner, leaving the two
keepers on the Uland with a rowboat
tc get back to shore in.

"I could not go back ln.o the harVnM ..Ilk.... Iuvi wuuuur causing my owners
much expense, and so I decided that
i would not turn the youns fellow
adrift, but Instead, allowed him to
oecome one of my crew, after enter-
ing

w

him as a 'castaway' and sending
the launch adrift. We were bound
for New Bedford, and I knew Mat
the cable would probably ask for the
detention of the escaped convict itthe Massachusetts port If the Guiana
authorities and thought the man
cam aboard the Tidewater.

"Two days before we reached New It
bedfojd, my convict sailor whose
name was Jacques, disappeared, andIt was not until long after that I
learned that he toor a chance of ed
swimming away to a schoon-er bcuad for New York, ao as to

use me no trouble with the Amer--
aauoruiea at New Bedford."

i f r r ri --Vrrn
Tlio Kind You Ilavo Always

in use tor over uu years,
- ana nas been made under his per.

472 sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deed v vnn In ti.iu- - V - waaart

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-poo- d" nre hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. If
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm
and allays Fevcrishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sloop
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

S7 Beats the

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

" V otT eimn, rt unuv ara-r- r. Miw von orrv.

BRUSH YOUR MAI P..

It Will Keep the Scalp In Good Co.i
dltlon.

The hair should be brushed rc
vo nep k from falling out ujJ

W keep the scalp Iu gjoti
ifie hair Itself Is easily cleaiuod w..
a good toilet water, but tlu scjI-- j u

ivjv uiLtrii iif'irit fr(n , i .tin
generally has a pair of brushes' t.r
at leaat o;io good one, but woiiion
wiuKiieji are apt to be very bdiuwul
but bolt and of littlu no-- , n i, u,i
very well to have a fancy brush oa
the dressing table, biu in a drawer

ojSm heep a plain one for
general utility, with good stiff Lrtstlo.
be put in water, ns It looser tae
brlstloa. When traveling tho hair sots
uuscjr anu soon soIU the brut lies.
n im.-- biiouki ue well slier....rti. V. - I."v n.e unsues in aieuho . inuuniiur oatninK whisky, shako dry andiae in tne open air. VUt ;.,.
time cleans shell or rubber comba,

u. ii ia just ai aj-- t to spoil iheui.
Tt htutti ... ...
ciean me teeth, or to pas a a r!!,!.-- m

or piece of twine between them. Tho
Ilfat for.. tfc u .

uowever. is a
iee.oi uiottlng paper. Aftf-- t,!tn.l.tmpnt.... ,,.)l.u .

W1B coniD wun a
piece or nannei or chamois sl;Ia.

"Si i7 II V J

f
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Black and white check travel'.,
Bult. with inserted bands of b; achiffon. La Nouvelle Modo.

The Princess of Wales.
One of the favorite color of t'm1'rlncess of Wales la a delicate mauve

which she wears very often, both lotdaytime and evening functions. Theprincess U celebrated among the Au
trains both for her taste in drejs a:ijtor her dancing. Thla i8 quite a com-pliment to the English princess, as theAiistrlans themselves are renownedfor their superiority in both these".. tier royal highness wor u rewuuy a uau gown which created

aeration, it was of a j uhililac liberty gauze, eluborately coco-rate- d

with rare lace and llowers;.

Vaccination Before Marriage.
In Norway ana Sweden before, 9couple can b lSiy marriad th'ymust be vaccinated, and ,.,., ,.,1 .... ..

bofore tho nuptual rltfa ar J .!,,.,,"! i

Is the duty of the miniver to inspect
the vacclna.lon certificatBH
bride and bridegroom. Vaccination
and love-makin- g are oloselv onnn...

In Brazil. There parents and guar-dlan- a,

before giving their consent tothe marriage of their ohrges, de-
mand a certificate from a medialman, testifying that the would-b- e bridU4 bridegroom has been vaooiaatad.

Bought and which lins been.

substitute

Narcotic,

and

lias uorno tno signature of

Signature of

The Ha.-n- j V

Palpitation of tlu ..- -.i. .

rested by beu.liat, , ....
low the blood in rua t.i t...

It is said that a nuu;r u 1,

the fur side next t.. l.l' ...
bring certain r. iic- to u.

Icrers.

Poultices of hu; balrel or. ions v.ll
not only relieve earaclu. iar. w ;;
sometimes cure Uu Ut:ui. 1 ,v.i re-

sults from earache on,! li'i-.- l c .:.,.

Blisters which lorm a:tt r iair is or
scalds should b.j pricked liuaie 1. H't'.j
the water sueoztd cut ni:d pre;!
down tp-.itl- with cotiou wvul.

Tho sk!:i of a boiled iss ia tlu most
ffllcdcious remedy that can be a;i;)li(;4
to r. boll. Peel Ir Car.'fully, wi t a:nl
apply to the pu.--t affected. It will
draw 01T tae matter and relieve tas
sonni'ss in a few hours.

For a Smoky Fire.
A little salt sprinkled on a smoky

firs will clear It. Tho same method
on a firo prepared for broiling wiU
give the bluo flame so much desired.

To Keep Away Insects.
Sponging woodwork with water la

which a generous quantity of aluts
has been boiled Is sai to be an

method of keeping away ob-
noxious Insects.

When 11 horse dirks 11 u nail in Ilia
foot wlmt does the driver do V Dues he
whip the liiiininir. hunr'niii uniiiiiil and
I'uree liiin ulonjf ? Not unless lie wants
to ruin the horse. At the first slii of
lameness he jumps down, examines the
foot and carefully removes the cause of
the lanieiie-s- . What i culled
stonmcli" is like the lumeness of the
Horse, only to be cured ly removing
the CUUse of the Iriini.l.. If vnn wlinill- -
lotetlie stomuch with "whisky med-
icines" you keep it guin, but every
day the condition is growing worse. A
few doses sometimes of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dim nvrt- - will nut the
disordered stomach und its ullied or-

gans of digestion und nutrition in per-
fect condition. Ninety-eigh- t times in
every hundred "(Jolden Medical Dis-
covery" will cure the worst nilmelit
originating In diseases of the stomach.
It always helps. It almost always
cures. To cure constipution use Dr.
Pierce's Pie saut Pellets. They're sure.

There Is soinethinv in iiu-lm- l when
the street cleuniiiir denurtiueiit nets
busy on a blustry day.

ELY'S Chkam Itii m Ima lu.cn tried
and not found wanting in thousands of
homes all over the country. H lis
VVOU a uluCB in tin fumilv metllcillS
closet among the reliuble household
remedies, where it is kept at hand for
"se lu treat nir cold in the head iust a
soon as some member of the household
uegins the preliminary sneezing "r
siaUllinir. It uivnu fmmiiiiti relief
and a day or two's treatment will put
a stop to a cold which might, if not
checked, become cluonto and run into
a bud case of catarrh.

- m

A woman Im nil InkiuitA IiIiml Hint It
Is impossible to look well und be eoni-fortab- le

ut the same time.

A
Remedy

Reliable CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm
U quickly abturbaij,

Givef Relief nl Ones.
It clonuses, soothes,
heals und protects
the ilisoiisi'd mem.
brune resulting from
Catarrh aud drivua
sway a Cold In the
i.eaa quickly, lie. AW Ft ' .
tores the (Senses of IIAT "

Taste uud Ruioll, Full size 50 cU., 1
' rat-gis-ts

or by mail. In liquid form, ''Jy Brothers, 60 Wanea Street, Ne- - 'os


